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Immanuel Lutheran Church

 Ice Cream Social
   The Community is invited to Immanuel Lutheran Church Broadlands, Illinois, for an

Ice Cream Social on Sunday, July 28, 2013.  Food and Homemade ice cream will be

served at noon.   Games and wagon rides for children will begin at 1:00. Dean Rothermel

will be sponsoring a Sporting Clay Shoot from 1:00 to 3:00.  At 2:00 join in on the

cemetery walk.  Mark Maxey, Christian musician, will perform from 3:00-5:00.  Join us in

an afternoon of fun and fellowship.  Immanuel Lutheran Church is located two miles

north and one mile west at 390 County Road 2400 East, Broadlands.

   Monday evening, July 15th, the Shiloh

School Board met with all members

present.  The meeting was called to order

by President Hales at 7:00 p.m.  He

welcomed the visitors present, Gary

Henry and Terry Sullivan.

   The consent agenda items:   Budget

Hearing Minutes of 6/17/13, Public

Hearing Minutes of 6/17/13, Regular

Meeting Minutes of 6/17/13, June 2013

Activity Fund Report, the June 2013

Treasurer’s Report, approval of Public

School holiday Waiver Application,

approval of Resolution Transporting

Students in a Hazardous Area, and

Renewal of School Treasurer’s Bond were

approved by a motion and 2nd passing

with a 7-0 vote.

    Principal Beth Harbaugh gave her

principal’s report consisting of her

attendance at the Title I Support

workshop for the 2013-14 grants; gave

an update on the completion and

submission of the 2013-14 Title grants

prior to the July 31st deadline; spoke on

the maintenance and cleaning of the

inside the Shiloh and Newman buildings

were on schedule to be completed by 8/

9/13; and spoke of the organization for

the upcoming registration, parent/

student orientations and teacher’s

institute.

    Dr. Wheatley presented his Principal/

Superintendent report which included:

the need to fill a Special Education

instructor position and a bus driver

position;  necessary work in the physical

plant to include water fountains in both

buildings and bathroom sink repairs in

the Shiloh building have been let out for

bidding;  work on the busses for normal

maintenance has been underway;  the

work on the hedges on the north and west

side have had some progress made in

trimming and clearing of debris;  Glenn

Hawkins is out on medical leave for 6-8

weeks;  sidewalks will be sprayed for

weeds prior to school reopening and

Honeywell Corporation will be contacted

for building utilization evaluations in

regard to utilities usage with a priority

plan.

   There were no correspondence received

since last month, nor were there any

presentations made this month.  Aaron

Richardson and Dave Smith spoke briefly

about building and grounds concerns.

   On Thursday, July 25th, the Board will

be conducting a training meeting with Dr.

Shiloh School Board Meets by Dana Hales

Patrick Rice of the Illinois State Board of

Education at 6:00 p.m.    The session is

expected to last 3-4 hours.  The meeting

will take place in the Board room at the

Shiloh building.

   Under the Business portion of the

meeting, the Board approved by motion

and vote the following:  approval of the

2013-14 Handbooks – Jr/Sr Handbook,

NGS/SES Handbook, Extra-Curricular

Handbook, Curriculum Handbook,

Faculty Handbook; approved the

following new and/or amended School

Board Policies – 2:150  School Board

Committees, 4:140  Operational Services:

Waiver of Student Fees, 4:140-E1

Operational Services: Exhibit-Application

for Fee Waiver and 6:120 AP1 Instruction:

Special Education Procedures Assuring

the Implementation of Comprehensive

Programming for Children with

Disabilities;  annually closing the

Newman Grade School playground and

asphalt parking area during the summer

months from dusk to dawn when school

is not in session;   the approval of the FY

13, FY14 and FY15 Audit Bid; and

approved the change of the Technology

Coordinator title to Director of

Educational Technology and approved

the job description of such.  This action

also included the acknowledgement that

Terrence Sullivan has been serving

continuously in this capacity since July

1, 2001.

   The Board acknowledged a motion and

second with a passing vote to go into

executive session at 9:32 p.m.  They

returned to open session at 11:23 p.m.

Business was continued with the passage

of the following proposals:  approval of

the Executive Session minutes of June 17,

2013; approval to not release Executive

Session minutes;  approval of the

corrected FY14 salaries of

Transportation/Building & Grounds

Director, Unit Secretary, School Board

Recording Secretary, District Treasurer,

and Director of Educational Technology;

approval of the FY14 PK-Grade 8 Principal

Contract; approval of the 2013-14

Superintendent/9-12 Principal Goals and

Objectives.  The board did not approve

the two percent raise of the

Superintendent/9-12 Principal Contract

for FY 14 with a 6-1 vote.

   A motion was made, seconded and

passed to adjourn the meeting at 11:32

p.m.

Night Circus Party for Teens
   Newman Regional Library District and the Page Turner’s Teen Book Club are

sponsoring a party in Newman City Park from 7-9 p.m. on Friday July 26. The event is

free to all students age 13 to 18.

   The title of the event is taken from the book by Erin Morgentern which features a

magical circus that appears in the evening. Teens will enjoy our version of this circus

which will include some games of skill, fortune tellers, pizza and drinks, and lots of fun

with your friends.  Tickets will be given for each activity completed and then can  be

used to purchase prizes from area businesses like the Sugar Shack, Restoration Grocery,

the Car Wash, Country Junction, and C & Cs.

Aden Family Places Well at Champaign
County Fair

In the African Violet, single, any color cat-

egory, Herbert Aden won the Champion

rating this past week at the Champaign

County Fair.  His wife, Nancy took second

place in the same category.

Lindy Aden won the Champion rating in

the Any Other Lily class with her mother,

Nancy Aden coming in second and her

father, Herbert Aden with 3rd place.

photos by John Broux

   Herb and Nancy Aden of rural Newman

along with three of their daughters and

family members did very well at the

recent Champaign County fair.  Their

daughter Lindy, daughter Casey Long

and husband Wayne, and daughter

Tiffany Paul all had numerous entries

and placed very high in the Floriculture

categories.

   The Aden family’s long participation

goes back to right after Herb and Nancy

were married in 1969.  Nancy indicated

that she started showing her flower

arrangements in the Moultrie-Douglas

County Fair around 1972.  She also has

shown in the Vermilion County Fair, the

Coles County Fair, the Georgetown Fair,

and in Indiana and Iowa.

     The Adens live north-west of Newman

on the farm where Nancy grew up.  Her

parents were Ralph and Juanita

Schweineke.  That farmstead is the home

to the flower gardens that produce the

varieties that they are able to compete

with for the past number of years.  Herb

continues to farm and now farms along

side his son-in-law Wayne Long.

   Herbert Aden was reserve champion in

arrangements, silk and dried. He received

first place for his African violets and large

see Aden Family  p. 5



JULY/AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, please call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

207 W. Yates St.

Newman, IL 61942

Phone: 217-837-2414

Fax: 217-837-2071

news1@tni-news.com

Periodical Postage paid at

Newman, IL 61942

Published each Thursday by

Cathy & Dana Hales

except the week between

Christmas and New Years.

Editors:
Cathy & Dana Hales

Rates:
$20 in Douglas, Edgar,

Champaign & Coles;

Local Senior Citizen: $18;

Everywhere else in

Illinois: $25;

Out of state: $30

THE Newman

INDEPENDENT
  (384-220)

Postmaster: send address

changes to The Newman

Independent, P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL 61942

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
fffffooooor thar thar thar thar that wt wt wt wt weeeeeeeeeekkkkk’’’’’sssss

pppppaaaaapppppeeeeerrrrr.....

5-9PM Tue. - Sun. closed Mon.

 Enjoy Ice Cream This Summer!

 July 25:  Maxine Pribble, Nina Berger, Charles Mankey, Bernita Ashwill, William Tinder,

Darrell Kibler, Ryan Miller, Ella Faith Bennett

July 26:  Judith Wax, Thomas McIntyre, Justin Sollers, Tony Liles

July 27:   Steven Sheppard, James McIntyre, David Partenheimer, Amanda Liles, Jim

Watkins, Skyler Dorsett

July 28:  Marjorie McDowell,  Darlene Durnil, Nancy Melton, Wendy Rupp Carmien,

Shanna Eastin, Shannon Thompson

July 29: Shirley Bennett, Mark Baxter, Carol Krietemeyer, Anglea Reed, Scott Burris,

Scott VanSickle, Sheyla Sue Vance

July 30:  Virgil Allen, Janice Sy, Joe Bosch, Mary Johnson, Gary McDowell

July 31:  Betty Chandler, Sandra Rhodes, Hilary Tharp, Michele Patton, Nicholas

Biddle, Payton Rose Schnebly

August 1:  Judith Larson, Virginia Roberts, Pamela Schackel, Cindy Loop, Karen

Dickerson, Michael Gordon, Katherine Tinder, Cameron Kibler, Thomas Dunn, Tricia

Miller, Rich Holm, Scott Armstrong

August 2: James Hays, Allen Wamsley, Gene Trimble, Marjorie Hahn, Patsy Elliott

July 25:  Chicken, tuna, turkey, or

cheese salad sandwich; vegetable bean

soup, whole grain wheat (2), crackers,

fruity glorified rice

July 26:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

July 30:  Turkey cutlet w/gravy, mini

potato bakers, mixed vegetables, whole

grain wheat (2)

July 31:  Roast beef w/gravy, mashed

potatoes, corn, roll, melon salad

Aug. 1:  Jam and beans, copper carrots,

cornbread, pears

Aug. 2:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

OBITUARY

To the residents of Newman,

    As noted in the Newman

Independent’s coverage of the July

meeting of the city council, no open

burning of any material except

landscape waste is permitted in the City

of Newman.  There are no exceptions.

“Open burning” means the combustion

of any matter in such a way that the

products of the combustion are emitted

to the open air without originating in or

passing through equipment for which a

permit could be issued under Section

9(b) of the Environmental Protection

Act of the State of Illinois.

    A fine will be issued to anyone who

violates this ordinance.

    Again, NO burning of any material

except landscape waste is permitted in

the City of Newman.  Please check the

Newman City Codes if you have any

questions concerning this.

Thank you,

Jim  Allen Mayor

You are cordially invited

 to attend our 5th

Anniversary / Open House

at The Oaks Manor, Inc.

Saturday, July 27th, 2013

from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM

Come join us and help us

celebrate Five Years of

“Down Home” Comfort.

Here at The Oaks Manor,

Inc.  “You’re not a

number, you’re family!”

111 S. Walnut St,

Oakland, IL

(217) 346-2042

http://

www.oaklandoaksmanor.com/

Like us on Facebook

DAR American
History Essay Contest
     The 2013 topic for the annual

Daughters of the American Revolution

(DAR) American History Essay Contest

was recently selected:  The Lives of

Children During the American Revolution.

The essay writer will pretend to be a boy

or girl during the colonial fight for

freedom.  Using historical facts, the writer

will discuss how the war has affected his/

her life.  The war dramatically changed

the lives of children during the

Revolution.  Some actually followed their

fathers into battle; others stayed home

and assumed new responsibilities that

were necessary for their families’ survival.

The writer is to imagine himself in the

place of such a child taking on important

and often adult responsibilities.  He is

also to describe some of the changes

taking place in his/her life and that of the

family as he/she face this new situation.

The writer may portray either a historical

child or a fictional child living in the era

of the American Revolution.

     Details and a comprehensive list of

resources are available from Marlene

Lincoln, P.O. Box 106, Tuscola, IL 61953;

email:  mrlnlincoln@yahoo.com

Medical Update on
Stephanie Albin
by Cathy Hales

   Stephanie Albin, daughter of Renee

Bullock, and granddaughter of Louise

Bullock is still in need of your prayers.

Stephanie received a new liver and

kidney at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis.

She did very well, her new liver and

kidney started working immediately

after her surgery.

She surprised even the doctors.

   Stephanie’s family knows she has

been prayed for by so many people, and

they will be sending out their thank

yous soon.  She is a walking miracle.

However, one possible but rare

complication of the surgery she had

was her lymphatic system could be

damaged.

Unfortunately, this does happen

because the lymph system is very

delicate and there are crucial lymph

organs along the spinal column.

Stephanie’s were damaged and as a

result, her abdomen is filling with a fluid

called chyle (pronounced Kyle).  She is

having 9 to 12 liters of fluid removed

from her abdomen frequently.  There are

but only a few options to cure this

problem.

   Her family is taking her to

Indianapolis this week because they

have a unit that specializes in treating

this lymphatic trauma. They are hopeful

something can be found to help her.

She has been through so much in her 23

years, but she is a walking miracle.  So

her family asks that you will keep up the

prayers for her because they have been

such a help to Stephanie and to her

family.

EDITORS NOTE: There is an account

open at the First Neighbor Bank of

Newman in Stephanie’s name.  If you

would like to contribute to her travel

expenses, her Aunt Kim will see that the

money is used to help Stephanie in her

new fight to return to health.

Charles Geyer

NEWMAN – Charles Edward “Ed” Geyer,

64, of Newman died at 5:28 p.m. Saturday

(July 20, 2013) at Carle Foundation

Hospital in Urbana.

   Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24, at Joines Funeral

Home, Illinois Route 130 South, Villa

Grove, with Pastor Dwayne Piercy

officiating. Burial with military rites by the

Villa Grove VFW Post 2876 were in St.

John’s Cemetery, Broadlands. Visitation

was held one hour before the service

Wednesday at the funeral home.

   Mr. Geyer was born Aug. 3, 1948, in

Salem, Ill., a son of Forrest and Darlene

(Hargrave) Geyer. He married Deborah

Hoskins on Oct. 16, 1971; she survives in

rural Newman.

   Also surviving are one son, Brent Geyer

of Villa Grove; three daughters, Nikki

Geyer and Ashely Geyer of Villa Grove

and Amy Rund of Belleville; two

grandchildren; two brothers, Mike Geyer

of Lafayette, Ind., and Ron Geyer of

Ambia, Ind.; and two sisters, Sue

Callahan of Lafayette, Ind., and Rita

Garriet of Boswell, Ind.

   Mr. Geyer was preceded in death by his

parents and one son, Randy Dwayne

Geyer.

   Mr. Geyer was a veteran of the U.S.

Army and served in Vietnam. He worked

for Trunkline Gas Company in Tuscola

for 43 years.

   Memorials can be made to an

organization of the donor’s choice.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Congratulations

Shelby

Shelby Smith competed in the Edgar
County Fair Queen Pageant held Sunday
night at the Edgar County Fairgrounds
in Paris.  Shelby was voted Miss
Congeniality by her fellow contestants
and was named 2nd Runner-up.  Shelby
also was selected as the recipient of the
Charity Jane Wiese Volunteer Award
which was selected by a committee based
on their volunteer participation.  Shelby
is the daughter of Shane and Angela
Smith of Hume and granddaughter of Ron
and Paula Smith of Hume.  She is a 2013
graduate of Shiloh High School.   Photo
submitted by Angela Smith



Attend the Church of Your Choice

July 28: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on Sunday

at 6:00 p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday  Bible

Study each week at 6:00 pm

Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at

9:00 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church,

9:00 am Worship Service
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
• Backpack/book bag – large enough to

fit a folder without bending it –

Please label

• Gym shoes – Velcro, with heels in.

No shoes with laces if child cannot tie,

no zippers. Please label

• Box of tissues

• 2 rolls paper towels

• Large package of napkins

• 1 pkg disinfecting wipes

• 1 pkg baby wipes

• 1 box gallon size zip top baggies

• 1 box sandwich size zip top baggies

• 1 pkg plastic cups 5 oz. or smaller

KINDERGARTEN

• Backpack/book bag – no wheels.
Please label

• Gym shoes – Velcro with heels in.

Please label

• Large towel or rug (no plastic mats).

Please label

• 3-ring pencil pouch.   Please label

• 3 boxes crayons – 24 count

• 2 boxes colored pencils

• 1 pkg fine tip markers

• 1 pkg broad tip markers

• 2 spiral notebooks

• 1" white view notebook binder

• 1 pair inexpensive earphones

• 2-pack dry erase markers

• 1 box tissues

• 1 roll paper towels

• Fiskars scissors

• 1 bottle white glue 8 oz.

• 5 glue sticks

• 1 pkg disinfecting wipes

Shiloh School Supply Lists
NEWMAN GRADE SCHOOL

GRADE 1
• Backpack/Book bag – no wheels. Please label

• Gym shoes - Velcro, with heels in. No shoes with

laces if child cannot tie, no zippers.  Please label

• 3-ring pencil pouch. Please label

• 24 #2 pencils – solid color pencils

• 4 boxes of crayons – 24 count

• 8-pack washable markers

• 3 x 5 white index cards – 100 count

• 4 block erasers

• 6 glue sticks

• 1 bottle of glue

• 2 pairs pointed scissors

• 3 large boxes of tissues

PARENTS:  Please Note

• Please bring your child’s supplies to Parent

Orientation night:  August 15, 2013, at 5:30 PM

at Newman Grade School.

• Do Not Label supplies unless indicated.  All other

items will be added to classroom supply stock.

• When sending money, place the money in a sealed

envelope with your child’s name on the envelope.

• Supplies may need to be replenished during the

year.  Check with your child’s teacher periodically.

2013-2014 School Year

SHILOH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

GRADE 2
• Backpack/book bag – Please label

• Small pencil box – Please label

Gym shoes – Velcro, or tie only with heels

in.   Please label

• Package brown #2 pencils

• Crayons – 8 count

• Crayons – 24 count

• Highlighter

• 2 block erasers (pink pearl)

• Glue stick

• Pair of pointed scissors

• Clipboard

• 1 subject wide-ruled notebook

• 2 large boxes tissues

GRADE 3
• Gym shoes.  Please label

• Zippered  pouch.  Please label

• #2 lead pencils

• Erasers

• Crayons

• Colored pencils

• Scissors

• Glue

• Ruler – inches & centimeters

• Spiral notebook

• Writing paper

• 2 folders with pockets

• 4 dry erase pens

• Roll paper towels

• 2 boxes tissues

PARENTS:  PLEASE NOTE:

• Please send supplies on the first day of

school.

• Do not label supplies unless indicated.  All

other items will be added to classroom

supply stock.

• When sending money, place the money in a

sealed envelope with your child’s name on

the envelope.

• Supplies may need to be replenished during

the year.  Check with your child’s teacher

periodically.

GRADE 4
• Gym shoes – Please label

• Small plastic pencil box – Please label

• 3 pkg #2 lead pencils – no mechanical pencils

• Erasers

• Crayons

• Colored pencils

• 2 Pens – any color

• 4 thin dry erase pens

• Markers

• Scissors – sharp, pointed

• Glue sticks

• 6 – Pocket folders:  1 red, 1 blue, 1 green, 1 purple, 1 yellow, 1

orange

• Ruler – wood, inch & metric

• Wide ruled paper – 2 pkg

• 1 spiral notebook – no large binders

• 3 large boxes tissues

GRADE 5 – no large notebooks
• Gym shoes – Please label

• Small plastic pencil box – Please label

• 3 pkg - #2 pencils.  No mechanical pencils

• Pencil top erasers

• Colored pencils

• Ball point pens – 2 red ink, 2 blue ink

• 4 pack fine line dry erase markers

• 4 fine line highlighters

• Scissors – sharp, pointed

• Glue stick

• Ruler – clear, inchers & centimeters

• 3 pkg loose leaf lined paper.  No spiral notebooks

• 6 folders with pockets

• 2large boxes tissues

• 2 rolls paper towels

GRADE 6
• Gym shoes – Please label

• Thesaurus – Please label

• Art box – Please label

• $2 pencils

• Erasers

• Color pencils

• Ball point pens – red & blue

• Scissors

• Glue

• 6folders – with pockets

• Protractor

• Compass

• Loose leaf lined paper – no spiral notebooks

• Highlighter

• Graph paper

• Paper towels

• 2 large box tissues

• 4 pack AA batteries

• Pencil sharpener

• Roll Scotch tape

• Fraction calculator

• Disinfecting wipes

LD RESOURCE
• Fraction calculator

• Pencils

• Pencil sharpener

• Paper or spiral notebook

• Disinfecting wipes

• Large bottle hard sanitizer

• 2 boxes tissues

The Legion Roofing
Project is Getting
Closer by Dana Hales

   Steve Allen called earlier, Sunday

afternoon to leave me a message about

the continued efforts to reach the goal of

re-roofing the Legion Post.  His message

was brief but full of excitement when I

found it later.  Someone who chooses to

remain anonymous has donated $1000 to

the project.  With people like this helping

to reach the needed goal, the roof

replacement will come to fruition in short

order.  To date, my tally shows we have

received $5000.  What a great community

to continue to support our organization

and post facility.

   The American Legion Post and Legion

Auxiliary want to thank the community

for their support through donations to

enable us to complete this necessary

project.

   The post provides many, the place to

hold special events such as graduation

parties, birthday parties, wedding

receptions, family gatherings, community

events, and special land or property

auctions.  The Post facility has been and

will continue to be an asset to the

community through your generous

donations to complete the roofing

project.

      The Independent will continue to keep

the community abreast of the funding

project efforts and its contributors.

   Charlie VanSickle—$100, Judy

VanSickle—$100, Don and Rita

Hendershot—$100, Gale and Connie

Underwood—$100, Newman

Rehabilitation Center—$100, Don Luth—

$100, Dee Allen—$100, Steve Allen—

$100, Dana & Binnie Trimble — $100,

Harold and Rose Gallion - $100, Doris

(Allen) Young - $100, Bob & Martha

Burris - $100, John & Mary Hawkins -

$100, Delbert Millsap - $100, Bob Catron -

$100, Bill Crum - $100, Tom Glenn - $100,

Laraine Glenn - $100, Lary Rhodes - $100,

Ken & Linda Goby - $100, Jerry Kincaid -

$100, Curt & Valerie White - $100, Doug

White - $100, First Neighbor Bank - $100,

Lana  & Jim Sanstrom - $100, Jim Biddle -

$100, Lilian Goby - $100, Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Dague - $100, Michelle Naive & Annaliese

Keeling - $100, Carl & Rita Collins - $100,

Charly & Diane Anderson - $100, Marge

Shearer of Little Hall - $100, Stan & Judy

White - $100, the Martin girls (Beverly,

Judy, Karen, Kathy, LaDonna & Valerie) -

$100, Chris Lange - $100, George & Laura

Lange - $100, Diana Gail Porter - $100, Gary

& Vicki Luth - $100, Dale & Judy Kincaid

- $100, Jim & Pat Young - $100,

anonymous - $1000.



CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions

418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2426
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SHILOH JUNIOR HIGH

LD RESOURCE
• Pencils

• 6" ruler

• Loose leaf notebook paper OR

• Spiral notebook

• Hand sanitizer

• Bleach wipes

• 2 boxes tissues

• Scientific calculator: capable of

working with fractions such as

T130 or Casio FX Series

7 WORLD GEOGRAPHY

      •     Notebook with paper

      • #2 pencils

      • Colored pencils

7-8  ENGLISH
• Pencils

• Pens – blue or black & red

• Notebook paper

• Glue stick

7-8  LITERATURE
• Single subject notebook

• Notebook paper

• Pens – blue or black

• Pencils

• Folder

• 1 pad sticky notes

• Highlighters

• USB flash drive (recommended)

7-8  MATH
• Pen, Pencils, eraser

• Pad of ¼” graph paper

• Scissors

• 6" ruler

• Compass

• Protractor

• 3-ring binder

• Lined notebook paper

• Subject dividers – at least 5

• Scientific calculator – capable of

working w/fractions – such as

T130 or Casio FX series

7-8  PHYSICAL EDICATION
• P.E. Uniform (REQUIRED)

                    S-XL  $15.00  XXL+ $17.00

• Socks

• Gym shoes

7-8  SCIENCE
• 3-ring binder OR folder

• Paper

• #2 pencils

• Colored pencils

• Containers for insect collection –

8th Gr. Only

8   CAREERS
• #2 pencils with erasers

• Blue ink pen

• 1" 3-ring binder with pockets

• Lined paper

8  CONSTITUTION
• #2 pencils

• Highlighters

• Line paper

• Pocket folder

8  SOCIAL STUDIES

      • #2 pencils

      • Note book paper

      • Pocket folder

SHILOH HIGH SCHOOL
ACCOUNTING

• Basic calculator

• Pencils

• Pens – black & blue ink

• Pocket folders

AGRICULTURE
• 3-ring binder

• Loose leaf paper

• Pen and pencils

• Calculator

• Old clothes for Greenhouse/Shop

including closed toe shoes

• Dividers

• USB Flash Drive (Recommended)

School Supplies Cont. from p. 3

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
• Highlighters

• #2 pencils OR

• Pen – black or blue

BIOLOGY & PHYSICS
• 3-ring binder or notebook with

pockets

• Calculator – capable of scientific

calculation

CHEMISTRY I & II
• Notebook or binder

• Folder

• Lined paper

• Calculator – capable of scientific

notation

ENGLISH I & II
• Folders

• Journal notebook

• 1 pkg loose leaf paper\Pens and

pencils

• Highlighter

• 1 pad sticky notes

• USB Flash Drive (Recommended)

ENGLISH III
• Pencils

• Pen – black, blue & red ink

• Notebook paper

• 1 pad sticky notes

• Highlighter

• USB Flash Drive (Recommended)

ENGLISH IV & HONORS

LITERATURE
• Pencils

• Pens – black, blue & red ink

• Notebook paper

• 3 x 5 note cards pkg of 100

• USB Flash Drive (Recommended)

FAMILY & CONSUMER

SCIENCE
• Pencils

• Lined paper

• Folder

• Black ink pen

LAB SCIENCE/EARTH

SCIENCE
• 3-ring binder or notebook

• Colored pencils

• Markers

MATHEMATICS
• Pencils

• Erasers

• Pens – black, blue, red ink

• 3-ring binder

• Notebook paper

• Subject dividers – at least 6

• Pad of ¼” graph paper

• Compass

• Protractor

• Scientific calculator – capable of

working w/fractions – such as

T130 or Casio FX series

• Algebra 3 & Calculus T183+

graphing calculator

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
• P.E.Uniform (REQUIRED)

                    S-XL  $15.00   XXL+ $17.00

• Socks

• Gym shoes

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
• Pencils

• Lined paper

• Folder

• Black ink pen

U.S. HISTORY & HONORS

U.S. HISTORY
• #2 pencils

• Lined notebook paper

• Pocket folder

WORLD HISTORY I & II and

WORLD GEOGRAPHY
• #2 pencils colored pencils

• Notebook with lined paper

High Temperature

Health Warning
SPRINGFIELD – With high temperatures

expected over the next couple of days ,

Illinois Department of Public Health

Director Dr. LaMar Hasbrouck is urging

Illinoisans to take preventive actions

during this hot weather to avoid heat-

related illness, such as heat-stroke.

   “It’s important for people to recognize

the signs of heat-related illness and take

action to prevent becoming sick.  High

heat and humidity can lead to serious

health problems,” Dr. Hasbrouck said.  “To

help your body cope with high

temperatures, take steps to stay cool,

increase your fluid intake, decrease your

activities and wear appropriate clothing.”

   Normally, the body cools itself by

sweating.  However, if temperatures and

humidity are extremely high, sweating is

not effective in maintaining the body’s

normal temperature.  If the body does not

cool properly or does not cool enough, a

person may suffer a heat-related illness,

which can become serious or even deadly

if unattended.

Heatstroke is caused by prolonged

exposure to the heat.  Symptoms of

heatstroke include:

•   Headache

•   Red, dry face

•   Skin hot to touch

•   Body temperature of 105° F or more

•   Loss of consciousness

•   Seizures, irregular heartbeat

Heat stroke treatment – call 911; quickly

cool the person in a cool bath or wrap

wet sheets around them; if the victim

refuses water, is vomiting or shows a

decreased level of consciousness, do not

give anything to eat or drink.

Heat exhaustion can occur either indoors

or outdoors, with or without exercise.

Symptoms of heat exhaustion include:

•   Dizziness

•   Cool, clammy skin

•   Nausea

•   Heavy perspiration

•   Muscle tremors, cramping

Heat exhaustion treatment – move the

person to a cooler place; remove or

loosen tight clothing; and apply cool, wet

cloths; give cool water to slowly drink.

Dr. Hasbrouck encourages Illinoisans to

follow these prevention tips to beat the

heat and related illness:

•   Drink more of fluids, but avoid alcohol

and caffeinated beverages.  Drink a

minimum of six to eight 8 ounce glasses

of cool fluids daily.  During heavy

exercise, drink two to four glasses of cool

fluids each hour.  Parents should be sure

young children are drinking enough.

•    Take cool showers, baths or sponge

baths, which can reduce body

temperatures.

Health Notes Douglas County Health Department
presented by Lana Sanstrompresented by Lana Sanstrompresented by Lana Sanstrompresented by Lana Sanstrompresented by Lana Sanstrom

see High Temp on page 6
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Summer Sizzle   With Tim HendershotSports News

Charleston Speedway Recap

   Back in the day, the junior football

players for the Shiloh School District

joined forces with players from the

Heritage School District to form the

East Central Panthers JFL program.

This team started its roots playing in

the Wabash Valley Youth League and

found success making the playoffs in

four straight years between two

classifications including a second place

finish for the sixth grade team in 2009

along with the eighth grade team

making three straight playoff

appearances.  In 2011, the team went

into new territory joining the Little Illini

Junior Football League giving the

players the opportunity to play against

more teams that had ties to the Little

Okaw Valley Conference.  Now here in

2013, the Shiloh players are heading

back to their roots.  During the spring,

the school boards of Shiloh and

Heritage ended their partnership in

football giving both schools an

opportunity to explore new horizons.

The Heritage players for this season

will be playing with the Villa Grove

school district and the JFL players will

stay in the LIJFL.  The Shiloh players

made a new partnership to play this

season with the Tri-County Titans

football program and the JFL players

will be doing the same as full speed

practices will have started up this week

with the upcoming 2013 WVYL season

beginning in just two weeks and the

Shiloh players joining a program that

has seen great success in the past two

years winning two straight titles within

both classifications and look to build

on that momentum heading into a new

look league that will welcome a brand

new team on the road towards a title.

   The sixth grade team hopes to bounce

back from a 0-8 season after going 7-2

in 2011 and defeating Paris in the title

game.  Last season was also a first for

the WVYL as the league was split into

two divisions based on program and

town size.  The addition of the Shiloh

players will add more depth towards a

squad that will have the experience from

moving up to the sixth grade

classification to face off against some

of the top teams in the league.

Football Express
by Tim Hendershot

Shiloh JFL Players Christen
New Era Rejoining
League with Tri-County

   The eighth grade squad comes in as

the defending WVYL champions after

going 8-2 and winning their second ever

playoff game as an entire program last

season.  The team itself will have to rely

on players moving up in

classification to replace a solid

core of eighth graders who will be
moving on to the high school ranks this

season.  As like the sixth grade team,

the addition of the Shiloh players who

have that experience in the

classification will help build the

strength and dynamic of what the

Titans will bring to the table in hopes of

getting back towards repeating as the

top dog in the league.

   The Titans will once again play in the

Small Division playing against teams

like Oblong, Palestine-Hutsonville,

Cumberland, and Martinsville while

playing the other five teams in the

Large Division such as Casey-

Westfield, Newton, Marshall, Paris, and

debut of a team from across the border

in Indiana in the Terre Haute Boys &

Girls Club.  This will be the first time in

league history that the JFL teams will

play the same amount of games as their

high school counterparts and should

provide great drama and excitement

throughout the course of the season

only the first and second place teams in

each division will qualify for the 2013

playoffs in the first weekend of October.

The WVYL finals will then be held on

October 12 at Marshall Junior/Senior

High School in Marshall with the

winners of the Small and Large division

title games battling it out for the overall

title.

   The season will officially begin with

the annual WVYL Jamboree this

Saturday which will be held at

Cumberland High School in Toledo.

The Jamboree itself will be a series of

practice games with the sixth grade

teams playing on one end of the field

and the eighth grade teams playing on

the other half.  This will give all of the

teams a chance to feel each other out

and study themselves to prepare for

actual league play.  The games will

begin for real next weekend on August

3rd for the Titans on home soil at Titans

Field at Oakland High School in

Oakland as they host the newcomers in

the Terre Haute Boys and Girls Club.

Kickoff time to start the 2013 festivities

will be at 5:30 pm.  Football Express will

be your source for all of the action and

highlights of the Titans this season as a

new era begins towards the road to

October and the WVYL Finals.

   This is it!  Welcome to the final edition of the Summer Sizzle for the 2013 Shiloh

Raiders Little League baseball and softball season.  Our Softball A squad went

into their league tournament looking to finish strong and that is what they just

did getting to the Final Four going 2-2 to complete their season at 7-6 giving the

entire program its fourth winning record of the year and showing why it is one of

the up-and-coming programs in the area.  It is impressive to see the improvement

and growth of the players with their teamwork and unity to go out on the field

and give it 100% effort each and every game and this season has been rewarded

with two league titles and good runs in the three other tournaments showing

that the program has arrived.  It will be a confidence booster for these young

men and women as they head into the upcoming school year and playing for

their respective sports teams to build on that momentum to solidify that unity

and chemistry going forward.  This will also give the program a goal to come

back even stronger to defend the titles won and correlate what they have

accomplished into better things once the players move up in divisions heading

into the 2014 season.  The Sizzle congratulates all of the players and coaches for

the best summer season ever and can’t wait to see what the Blue and Gold can

offer to the table once next April comes around to start another summer season

and show that they have arrived to contend against the top summer teams from

across East Central Illinois.  You have made the six communities of the program

very proud that you represent them with honor, pride, and dedication towards a

winning tradition that will hopefully be continued for years to come.  Enjoy the

rest of the summer!

Team                                              Record                                   Result

Minors                                           11-9                                2nd Round, Tourney

Coach Pitch                                   13-2                                League Champions

Softball C                                       13-1                                League Champions

Softball B                                        4-8                                 2nd Round, Tourney

Softball A                                        7-6                                  Final Four

 By Laura Smyser

 Hats off to Charleston Speedway, the

track was in good shape and very racey.

Next weekend will be racing Friday and

Saturday.  Friday will be a double points

event.   Saturday is the 3rd Annual

Raymond White Memorial Race. Extra

money for all classes. Gates open at four

, qualify at seven and racing follows.

   In the Street Class, rookie  AJ Winnett

would set the fast time with 16.315.  For

the feature event, he was the fourth driver

out of the chute in a class of fourteen

cars.  Josh Griffith and Jordan Smith were

the heat winners.  Winnett and Griffith

would bring the field to the green.  Griffith

would take the lead coming out of turn

two.  Matt Dillon and Smith were having

a good race for second.  Dillon was able

to get around Smith coming out of turn

two.  Daryl Hellman and Benji  Rine wer in

a battle for fourth and battled for several

laps.  Rine would get around Hellman.

Hellman would stay right with Rine.  Rine

got high in turn two and Hellman was

right there to make the move back into

fourth. Griffith was having a solid run up

front in the lead.  Jesse Simmons had some

mechanical problems with the car during

qualifying and pulled off in the heat run.

Simmons started twelfth and worked his

way through the field, coming on strong

during the final laps. Simmons would

finish sixth. Griffith would go on to win

the feature event.

    Nate Zimmer won the modified feature,

Josh Griffith won thestreet stock and

David Gentry won the factory stock.

Points leaders in Street Class are:  J. Griffith

with 266, Hellman with 207, Matt Dillon

with 194 and Rine with 165.

Hume Festival Committee

presents

Humestock
including Roadkill Cook-off

in Hume, Illinois

July 27, 2013

Music by:

           COON HOLLER KIDS           COON HOLLER KIDS           COON HOLLER KIDS           COON HOLLER KIDS           COON HOLLER KIDS

                   ORIZABA                   ORIZABA                   ORIZABA                   ORIZABA                   ORIZABA

             WHISKEY FINGERS             WHISKEY FINGERS             WHISKEY FINGERS             WHISKEY FINGERS             WHISKEY FINGERS

            KILLER BEE HONEY            KILLER BEE HONEY            KILLER BEE HONEY            KILLER BEE HONEY            KILLER BEE HONEY

1 Day of Music &
 Grillin’

With Us You’re Not a
Number....You’re Family!

THE OAKS MANOR SENIOR
LIVING APTS.

111 S. WALNUT, PO BOX 974
OAKLAND, IL. 61943

217-346-2042

www.oaklandoaksmanor.com
theoaksmanor@gmail.com

Immediate Opening Avail-
able.  Call today for a tour of
our facility.

marigolds. He received second place for

his zinnias, both large and small. He

received third place in the “any other

green plant in bloom” potted plant

section, as well as for his phlox and lily.

   Nancy Aden took a first and second

place for her African violets. She also took

first for her blooming geranium, her

petunias, her small and large zinnias, and

her red daylily. She received second

place in the “any other green plant in

bloom” potted plant section, as well as

for a potted Coleus, a cactus, her large

marigolds, her petunias, her pink daylily,

and in the “other lily not listed” section.

Nancy received third place for a potted

plant not covered in the primary sections.

She took fourth place for her phlox, an

unlisted annual, and her yellow daylily.

   Tiffany Paul won first place for her small

marigold, her phlox, and in the sewing and

quilts machine pieced and hand section

of the needlework portion of the fair. She

won both second and third place for her

petunias, and a pair of fourth places for

two other potted plants.

   Casey Long won first place for her entry

in the specimen cactus or single plant

section, and another first for a potted plant

not covered in the primary sections. Her

pink daylily and dish garden with multiple

plants both earned Casey more first place

awards. She earned second place for an

unlisted annual and and third place for

her marigolds.

   Wayne Long took second place with

his perennial specimen; third place for a

specimen cactus, a small zinnia, and an

annual specimen; and he was awarded

fourth place for his large zinnia.

Aden Family cont. from p. 1
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The Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe Corner
•   Protect your body.  Wear lightweight,

light-colored, loose-fitting clothing.

When spending time outdoors, avoid

direct sunlight, wear a hat and use a

sunscreen with SPF 15 or higher.

•   Never leave anyone, including pets,

alone in a closed, parked vehicle.  The air

temperature inside a car rises rapidly

during hot weather and can lead to brain

damage or death.

•   Stay indoors and, if possible, stay in an

air-conditioned place.  If your home does

not have air conditioning, go to a public

place such as a cooling center, a senior

citizen center, a church, a mall, the local

YMCA or a center designated by your

community that does have air

conditioning.  Even a few hours spent in

air conditioning can help your body stay

cooler when you go back into the heat.

Fans alone will not effectively cool an

overheated person when air temperatures

are above 90 degrees Fahrenheit.

If you must go outside:

•   Slow down and avoid strenuous

activity.  If you must do strenuous activity,

do it during the early morning or late

evening hours when it is cooler.

•   Take regular breaks when engaged in

physical activity on warm days.  Try to

rest often in shady or cool areas.  If you

recognize that you, or someone else, are

showing signs of a heat-related illness,

stop activity and find a cool place.

Anyone can suffer from heat-related

illness, but some people are at greater risk.

Check regularly on:

•   Infants and young children

•   People aged 65 or older

•   People who have mental illness

•   Those who are physically ill, especially

with heart disease or high blood pressure

For more information log onto

www.idph.state.il.us

Melaney Arnold, Illinois Department of

Public Health, Communications Manager

(217) 558-0500

melaney.arnold@illinois.gov

High Temp cont. from p. 4

Edgar County
Tourism
   The Edgar County Branding-Marketing-

Tourism Meeting will be held  Tuesday,

August 13th  6:30pm at Aunt Aerial’s Bed

and Breakfast located at 5320 Hwy 36

Hume, IL.

   Join us for an evening of networking

for Edgar County regarding branding,

marketing and tourism development.  All

chambers, festival/event planning

committees,  historical societies, park-

recreation groups and economic

development representatives from Edgar

County are encouraged to attend.

   For more information please contact

TiffanyMacke, Community Development

Educator Serving the counties of

Clark,Crawford & Edgar University of

Illinois Extension, 15493 North Highway

1, Marshall, IL 62441

tmacke@illinois.edu   phone (217)826-

5422.

Chicken & Asparagus

Penne
Ingredients

1 lb. Asparagus – Steamed

12 oz. Smart Taste Penne – Cooked

¼ C. Olive oil

1 lb. Chicken Breast – Cubed and

        cooked

½ C. Shredded Pamesan

Instructions

  1.  Add all ingredients into a 9 x 13

      pan and stir to combine.

  2.  Top with Cheese and Broil for 5

       minutes or until cheese is

       golden.

Prep time:  15 minutes.  Cook time:  5

minutes  Yield:  6 servings  Calories

per serving: 383

Sent in by Mary Melton

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                 543-2890

 pUBLIC NOTICE
ASSUMED NAME

 PUBLICATION NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that on July

5, 2013, a certificate was filed in the Office

of the County Clerk of DOUGLAS

County, Illinois, setting forth the names

and post-office addresses of all the

persons owning, conducting and

transacting the business known as Bender’s

Bee Ranch, located at 940 N. C.R. 2510

E., Newman, IL  61942 which certificate

sets forth the owners as follows:  Diana

Gail Porter.

Dated: July 5, 2013

Judi Pollock

County Clerk

published 7/25/13-3

Smith & Son Machine Shop
Machining

Welding

Fabricating

Repair Wok

Phone 217-260-3257

Fax 217-834-3256
454 County Road 2400 E, Broadlands, IL 61816

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

    Bob and I went to San Antonio,

Texas and wanted to share the

wonderful time we had! We left on

Friday the 5th of July and drove to St.

Louis where we stayed at the Hampton

Inn, 1/3 mile from the airport. They had

a shuttle service and we could leave the

car there. We got up Saturday morning

and had their delicious breakfast. It was

like going to a breakfast buffet at a high

end restaurant. Then the shuttle took

us to the American Airline curb check-

in. I asked if they had a wheelchair for

Bob and they not only got one for us,

but took us to our gate...

    We flew from St. Louis to Dallas/Fort

Worth. There the excitement started.

They were trying to get us a cart to take

us clear across the airport to the next

gate we were to board. No one came

and finally the young man who met us

with the wheelchair, said follow me and

away we ran, literally!!!! We made the

elevator and then the tram train just in

time to get around to our gate where

people were already boarding. This was

due to having to set on the tarmac when

we arrived while another plane moved

out of our spot!!!! But we made the

flight and arrived in San Antonio in

time. There we took a cab to our hotel

which just happened to be on the

parking lot of the Cornerstone Church.

We heard later that one of the Hagee

boys owns the hotel. They also had a

wheelchair for us to use while we were

there and it made life so much easier.

We checked in, asked where the closest

place to eat and was directed across the

road to a place called Drews. It was

great and in the course of visiting, they

heard us talking about celebrating my

birthday by coming to hear Rev. John C.

Hagee in person. They brought me out

a piece of cheesecake complete with lit

candle and wished me Happy Birthday.

We were impressed to say the least.

    Sunday morning we got ready and

went down to another wonderful buffet

breakfast and then off across the

parking lot to the church. We met Tim

Duncan of Canton Junction along the

way and he said they were singing. He

was the former bass singer with Ernie

Haas.

    We went into the church and you

cannot believe all the people who came

up and shook our hands and asked if

we were visitors and welcomed us to

the church! Southern hospitality to the

nth degree! When asked we told them

this was one of our bucket lists to hear

Rev. Hagee in person and they asked

where we would like to set. Of course, I

said as close as I can get. They set us

in the second row from the stage!!!!

There again people came over and

welcomed us and was telling us what

went on and how loved and respected

Rev. Hagee and his entire family were to

San Antonio.

     Church started and Rev. Hagee

asked all the visitors to stand, and then

pointed to and told us the door to go

through for the visitor’s reception after

church.

     What a wonderful service. It was on

“Who are you?”  I ordered the DVD so I

can keep it. The minute you entered the

church you felt God’s presence and

throughout the whole service. Canton

Junction sang, “Hide Thou Me and

Going Home” and it was beautiful!  Rev.

Hagee gave a heartfelt God given

sermon that anyone could understand.

    After the service the man who had

helped us to our seats from the

beginning helped us up the stairs and

to the reception room. There, Matthew

Hagee was talking. In the course of our

conversation we had told this man we

were from about 40 mile from

Champaign and was really hoping to

meet Rev. Hagee in person. He said, my

wife has family from there, I’ll be right

back. He came and got us, knocked on

this big door and it opened to

bodyguards and Rev. Hagee. He asked

our names and hugged us and visited

and then had prayer for a safe journey

home. He even kissed us and thanked

us for coming that far. I told him Good

Lord willing, I am going with him when

he takes a trip to Jerusalem. I had

mentioned that we had a pastor, Rev.

Duane Oakley just passed away and he

had told us to tell Rev. Hagee hi and

Rev. Hagee said, I will see him one day

and visit.

     On the trip home from Dallas to St.

Louis, we were perfectly in the clouds.

No blue sky to see or ground,

completely in the clouds. I was thinking

of our trip and of Duane and all of a

sudden, the cloud parted at the end of

the wing and the sun glistened down

and I felt a voice, telling me Duane was

with me and it is well. God always

knows just what to say and when and

what a wonderful comforting feeling. I

felt I could reach out and touch Him.

    If my pictures don’t come out, I will

always have the memories of this trip in

my mind and would tell everyone, Go to

San Antonio and hear a wonderful

minister. Rev. Hagee preaches one

Sunday and his son Matthew the next

unless something comes up.

    Just wish we lived closer, but have to

say Rev. Duane Piercy at Camargo is

just as God filled and it is closer to

drive...

     Thanks for letting me share our

experience and May God Bless Us All.

      One last thing, we went to Duane’s

funeral and Jim Allen had the most

beautiful Eulogy I have ever heard. It

was heartfelt and truthful. God Bless

you Jim.

  In Christ’s love,

  Bob and Naomi E. Miller

Bob & Naomi’s
Sojourn to Texas

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

HOME FOR RENT

House for rent in Newman on

quiet corner lot.  2 bedrooms, one bath,

one car garage.  $450/month.  Month to

month lease.  Landlord maintains lawn.

Refrigerator, stove, washer/dryer currently

include.  Call 217-841-9918.            7/25-19

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

7/25-20

AUTO DETAILING

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.
This is your notice of

yearly renewal. If your
label reads

7/2013 it is now DUE.  If
you pay someone else’s

subscription please give us
a call to see what month it

renews.
Champaign, Douglas,

Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,
All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,

Out Of State Residence $30.00,
Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,

Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;
 Please Send Payment To:

The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

HOUSE FOR SALE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Home for sale.  Move in condition.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, full basement. garage,

numerous updates, very reasonable to

maintain.  $45,000.   For information call

217-837-2619 or 217-530-1187.        7/25-1

Special Education Teacher:
Self-Contained Gen Ed K-9 w/

endorsements in Self-Contained L.D. &

one or more of following: Learning

Behavior Specialist I, Resource, B.D.,

EMH, and SED Classroom, Mental

Retardation.  3-21 Preferred.  6-21

Necessary.  Full time.  Start August 15,

2013.  Send letter of application, resume,

transcript(s), & copy of certificate(s) to

Dr. John Wheatley, Supt. Shiloh CUSD

#1, 21751N 575th St., Hume, IL  61932.

Review of applications begins

immediately and continues until position

is filled.

FULL TIME BUS DRIVER:  Complete

an application at the Shiloh Unit Office or

send letter of application & resume to Dr.

John Wheatley, Supt. Shiloh CUSD #1,

21751N 575th St., Hume, IL  61932, Review

of applications begins immediately and

continues until position is filled.

BASEBALL COACH:  Junior High

boys baseball.  Send letter of application,

resume, and copy of teaching and/or

coaching certificate(s) to Dr. John

Wheatley, Shiloh School District #1,

21751N 575th St., Hume, Il  61932. Review

of applications begins immediately and

continues until position is filled.

Dental Receptionist/Support
Staff.  Douglas Co. Health Dept. hiring

full and part-time position for Dental

Receptionist and Support Staff.

Computer experience a must and bi-lingual

preferred. Please send resume to 1250 E.

US Hwy. 36, Tuscola, IL 61953.

Applications can be picked up during

business hours. $9-$10/hour. 7/31/13

deadline.  EOE

Danville, Illinois... Congressman John

Shimkus (R, Illinois-15) has a tradition of

having his staff hold office hours in

addition to those he holds himself.  This

is an opportunity to meet with someone

from Shimkus’ office in your hometown.

   “These office hours allow you to meet

face to face with my staff instead of over

the telephone or having to drive to

Danville,” Shimkus explained.  “The staff

person will be able to handle any issue

you may have regarding my office or the

federal government.”

   A member of Shimkus’ staff will be in

Edgar County on Monday, July 29, 10:00

till 11:30 a.m. at the Chrisman City Hall,

222 West Madison Avenue.

   Those who cannot attend in person

may contact Shimkus’ office at 201 North

Vermilion Street, Suite 218, Danville, IL

61832.  The telephone number is (217)446-

0664.

   More information on services offered

by the Congressman’s office is also

available on his website:  http://

shimkus.house.gov.  You may sign up for

a weekly e-newsletter on the website in

order to stay informed of the

Congressman and issues from

Washington, DC.  Shimkus also has

Facebook and Twitter accounts.

   Constituents requiring special

accommodations should call at least 48

hours prior to the scheduled office hours.

Shimkus’ Staff to Be In Chrisman July 29

   The Douglas County full-scale

tornado exercise being conducted on

July 27, 2013 by the Douglas County

public Health and the Douglas County

emergency management agency is

scheduled to take place at 9 AM on July

27th.  Prior to this exercise, there will be a

code red alert call for those individuals

residing in the Garrett area.  This call

will serve as a reminder that the

simulated disaster is preparing to begin.

Keep in mind that traffic of Garrett will

be restricted to those having disaster

participant vehicle identification

provided by village officials showing

the date of the exercise on a particular

color background.  People at the

entrances to the community may ask to

see your driver’s license or state ID

card showing that you are in fact a

resident of Garrett.

   The exercise development team will

also ask that should you have any

questions or concerns regarding the

exercise between the hours of 9 AM and

1 PM on July 27th, please call 217-253-

9538 or 217-253-4048.  Someone at these

numbers will be able to assist you.

   We would also like to remind you that

during the evening hours of Friday, July

26 through the morning hours of July

27, Township road crews will be placing

debris in and around Garrett.

   Emergency personnel conducting

simulated debris cleanup and damage

assessment and search rescue efforts

will only be operating on public right-

of-way.

   On behalf of the community of Garrett

and the Douglas County Department of

public health, Atwood Fire, Hammond

Fire, Douglas County ground search

and rescue and the medical reserve

Corps along with the American Red

Cross, the Champaign County

emergency management agency, the

Douglas County Sheriff Department,

Douglas County Highway and all of the

Douglas County townships as well as

the courthouse officials in the county,

animal control, Illinois emergency

management agency region seven and

those other agencies participating

along with those who elected to take

their day in service volunteers or other

persons, necessary to make this

exercise as close to the real situation as

possible if I miss someone please

accept my apologies.  I would like to

take this opportunity to say thank you

to all that made this possible.

Thank you all for your patience and

understanding and please accept my

apology for any inconvenience this may

have caused.

Joseph A. Victor,Douglas County

Emergency Manager

Emergency Disaster Drill to be in Garrett

 (Paris, Ill.)—Do you suffer from knee or

hip pain?   Learn about your treatment

options at two free informational seminars

featuring John Rowe, MD, orthopedic

surgeon at Paris Community Hospital/

Family Medical Center.

   A free knee pain seminar will take place

Thursday, August 1. A free hip pain

seminar will take place Thursday, August

8. Both events are from 6 to 7 pm at Eagle

Ridge Golf Course, 928 Clinton Road, in

Paris.

   Seating is limited. To RSVP for either or

both seminars, call 1-800-256-1146. For the

knee seminar, mention reservation code

#4123. For the hip seminar, mention

reservation code #1286.

Dr. Rowe to Provide Free Joint Pain Seminars

in August    The seminars are open to the public and

you do not need to be a current patient of

Dr. Rowe to attend. Refreshments will be

provided and a 10% dinner discount is

offered at both events.

   Dr. Rowe has more than 22 years of

experience as an orthopedic surgeon with

expertise in sports medicine and joint

replacement surgery. He is one of only

3,000 surgeons in the country who

performs the anterior approach to total

hip replacement surgery, which allows for

more precise and consistent placement

of the artificial joint with a more rapid

recovery and fewer restrictions. He

trained at the Mayo Clinic after

completing medical school at the

University of Southern California.

If you MUST show your

identification to board an

airplane, cash a check, buy

liquor, or check out a library

book and rent a video, but not to

vote for who runs the

government — you might live in

a nation that was founded by

geniuses but is run by idiots.

     Jeff Foxworthy


